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Snow Camp 2016
Snow Camp 2016 was held at Camp Leba- Justin Johnson says….
We had a blast! The weather was cold, but we
non on February 12-14. Here are the leaders’
spent most of our time inside. The five meals we
thoughts…..
enjoyed were good. We split up for discussion time,
with the adults in one room, the youth in the other.
Pastor Vars says…..
This year’s Snow Camp was great! The The youth focused on what we called “Big Time BaCrossroads track was well led as usual by Jus- sics: Truths to Build Your Live On. We talked about
tin Johnson and he had the challenge of helping Heaven, The Bible, Jesus, & Evil.” As usual, the
a fairly new group of kids build an identity in skits were the best part of the discussion time. The
each other and in our Lord. Great job Justin young folk trekked up to the Gym for a couple of
hours, playing basketball, soccer, and, of course,
and kids!
The Adult track focused on our growth as one giant nerf gun shoot out. Some of the kids also
disciples of Jesus. We used four videos taken enjoyed the Wii game system and played several
from various studies over the past several years games together. All in all, everyone had a good
and sought to find ways to improve our walk fol- time. It is always wonderful to fellowship with other
believers, growing closer by spending quality time
lowing Jesus.
The first video was “Dust” by Rob Bell, who together.
led us in an understanding of just what being a
disciple of a first century Rabbi entailed. We
were surprised and relieved to discover that Jesus did not choose his disciples based on the
standards but on his own understanding of who
could follow his and do the things he was doing.
The primary example was the account of Peter
walking on the water. How wonderful it was
when Rob pointed out that Jesus had faith in
Peter and that He has faith in us as well!
The second video came from our study of
“H2O” as we walked with Kyle Idleman to explore how important it is to recognize that we
are imperfect so as not to give the impression of
a people who are hypocritical
Our third video came from the “Ed’s Story“
series and revealed t that it was not only important to confess our sins to God but to also
seek forgiveness from those we have offended
– even if we were not at fault.
And finally, we used the final video from the
“Basic” series entitled “Communion” to help us
understand that the relationship we build in the
church ultimately lead us to share our faith.
I encourage all to consider Snow camp as a
means of building relationship with other Christians as well as with our Lord.

More pictures from Snow Camp

Super Souper Bowl Sunday
On Sunday, February 7, we celebrated our annual Super Souper Bowl. Thank
you to everyone who donated soup. We collected 258 cans of soup for the
Christian Caring Center and Mt. Holly Food
Kitchen. Then, we shared a soup luncheon
with homemade soups provided by several
church folks. The day ended with a Super
Bowl party in the parsonage. Barbara Moore
won the trophy for the You-Don’t-Have-ToKnow-Anything-About-Football-To-Win-This-Game
Game. A great time was had by all who attended.

Thank you, Pastor
A pastor never gets to say “I’m off duty.”
Never gets to punch out at 5.
Never gets to have a normal schedule.
We don’t know how many sleepless nights
They spend on their knees praying for their church.
How may oppositions they face.
How many family opportunities they miss to meet with hurting people.
We can’t carry their burden for them,
But we can do what the Bible tells us
To pray for them,
Encourage them,
Support them,
By blessing them,
We will only be blessed in return.
God Bless You!

Birthdays for March

James Doohan

3

Mary Wlodarczyk

5

Carolyn Smardon

6

Thomas Kensinger

8

Jordyn Sedor

11

Linda Wood

12

Karla Morfin

18

John Gajderowicz

21

Dorothy Whitaker

21

Karen Thomas

30

~submitted by Missy Scott

Anniversaries for March

Don and Pat Taylor

12

Our kids provide special music for us on Sunday morning!
Thanks to Barbara and Carl for making this happen!

Verse of the
month for March
He is not here; he
has risen!
Luke 24:6a (NIV)

Submitted by Joan Parker

Contact Us
Julia Johnson would like to share this with all of you…..
St. Baldrick’s Foundation is an organization in which works
closely with leading pediatric oncologists to determine the most
promising research to fund and create funding priorities to
make the greatest impact for children with cancer. I am raising money for this wonderful foundation and, on April 2, 2016, I will be getting my head shaved as a symbol for
these children, as well as to bring awareness to pediatric cancer. Childhood cancer
isn’t just one disease, there are over a dozen types of childhood cancer and countless
subtypes, each requiring specific research to develop the best treatment for every
child. In addition, two-thirds of children treated for childhood cancer will suffer longterm effects from treatment including loss of hearing and sight, heart disease, secondary cancers, learning disabilities, infertility, and more. Every three minutes, a family is
changed by learning a child has cancer, and I hope to help benefit the research in this
field. I am participating in St. Baldrick's Day because my looks are far less important
than the lives of young children whom are diagnosed with pediatric cancers. I feel as
though it's not fair for me to have the ability to grow all of this hair while these children
lose the ability through various treatments and chemotherapies. So, I decided I would
raise money in support of these children and in hopes that, one day, pediatric cancer
will be just a history. I hope I can make even a small difference and cannot wait to
become a symbol for those who have no choice! Here is the link to my online donation
page: https://www.stbaldricks.org/participants/mypage/817362/2016. I also can accept
cash donations and check donations. The check donations should be made payable
to: St. Baldrick’s Foundation.
Thank you so much for all of your support and prayers and God bless!
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Insomnia Cure…...If you can't sleep, try counting your blessings.
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